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N o help fo r 45 m inutes

ncv procedures
by Brent Bridges
GVSC student Earl W. Howard
Jr. collapsed in the upper west wing
of Lake Superior Hall in a diabetic
coma last Friday.
According to
witnesses, it was approximately 45
minutes before Howard received
the professional assistance which
revived him.
The delay in acquiring treat
ment has spurred an investigation
into the incident by Richard Meh
ler, Dean of Student Life. Presi
dent Arend Lubbers has also ex
pressed personal interest in the
outcome of the case.
William James College pro
fessor John MacTavish, a witness
to the incident, said that students
h a d c a tte d c a m p u s H e e t t h S e rv ic e s

and the Campus Police several
times wnile Howard lay in an un
conscious condition on the floor.
"There were probably 15 peo
ple standing around him (Howard)
by the head of the stairs when I
came up from my office," said Mac
Tavish. "None of them had pro
fessional training," he continued,
"although one person with some
training took over shortly before
the ambulance arrived."
Mac
Tavish estimated that Howard had
collapsed several minutes before he
arrived on the scene, which was
sometime after 1:00 pm.
"People seemed very con
fused, and nobody knew for sure
if anything had been done. The
student carried a card and a brace
I-A
a•t•
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M inatoH th
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he was a diabetic."
MacTavish
added that,"Someone had unsuc
cessfuily
attempted to revive
Howard by giving him hard candy
and sugar water."
The professor also indicated
that some students had walked over
to Health Services at Seidman
House and asked them to intervene,
but were refused.
Purl Cobb, head o f Campus
Security, said that his office was
asked to assist at the scene of an
auto accident at the bridge over
the Grand River just east of GVSC
on M-45.
Both he and George
B o n d on, who were the only two
Campus Police on duty that after
noon, responded to that call.
At about the same tana,
campus security received a re
fer help for a parson in
d to c k

at

La k e S u p e rio r

that Debbie
Ml
y rin e , f w v n in hte o f f * * . th a n
H a M th Services a n d th e O f -

tawa County Sheriff department.
It is usxlear what Health Services
told Flynne when she called.
The sheriff called an ambu
lance, which did not arrive for
approximately 45 minutes. Para
medics from the ambulance revived
Howard with an injection of dex
trose sometime between 1:15 and
1:45 pm.
Kim Hubbard, a receptionist
at Health Services, confirmed that
some students had visited the o f
fice to request help for a student
in a diabetic coma, but both
nurses on duty at that time refused.
One of the nurses, Nancy Warner,
refused comment of the incident
Friday afternoon, and insisted that
all questions be referred to Dr.
Harvey DeMaag, head o f Health
Services.
Interviewed Monday, DeMaag
stated that Heal*h Services does not
have the staff or equipment to be
an emergency unit. According to
DeMaag, all medical crises not oc
curring on the premises of Health
Services are the responsibility of
Campus Security.
DeMaag, who is the only doc
tor at Health Services, was not on
campus Friday afternoon, and
pointed out that even though
Heaith Services possesses the mat
erials necessary to treat diabetic
coma, nurses are not allowed to
respond in such a case without
permission of a physician.
However, Dr. DeMaag also
stated on Monday that the nurse
who took the call for help from the
Campus Police "spoke without
thinking." DeMaag apparently be
lieves that this request for assis
tance was refused.
On Tuesday, DeMaag added
that, according to the nurse who
took the call, the Campus Police
told Health Services that they (security) would be on the scene at
Lake Superior Hail in five minutes.
Feeling this to be an appropriate
response time, Health Services took
no action.
Also on Tuesday, nurse Nancy
Warner claimed that she believes
someone from Health Services had
called the Grand Valley operator
to confirm, that an ambulance was
on the wey. Getting a positive an
swer, nothing more was done by
her office. Warner also claim*
that aha was not there when this
thourfi die sms on duty

happened,

a t th e ta n a . S h i also de n ie d k rw w in g a ^ o h a d m ade th e ca ll

Howard was apparently re statement until the conclusion of
leased without being taken to a Mehler's inquiry. Mehler also re
hospital.
Interviewed Tuesday, fused to offer judgement until
Howard seemed annoyed by the "I've gotten all the facts."
Commenting Monday morn
controversy surrounding the inci
dent and refused further comment. ing, President Lubbers said that he
Campus Police were not on was not aware that Health Services
the scene until after the arrival of has a policy of non-intervention sti
the ambulance. There is specula emergencies. Speculating about the
tion that the ambulance was held reasons for this policy, Lubbers
up by the accident on M-45, but said, " I think they have it because
this has not been confirmed. they (Health Services) aie afraid
MacTavish claimed that head of lawsuits."
Lubbers added that "M y per
of security Purl Cobb was visibly
sonal
reaction is that if someone's
shaken and angered by the failure
to deliver immediate assistance to in trouble, if you know how to do
Howard.
Later that day, Cobb something, you do it " The pres
asked Dean of Student Life Richard ident also stated that he was
launching an investigation of the
Mehler to begin a serious investiga
case,
and was waiting to learn
tion. Also on Frida/, MacTavish
spoke to GVSC President Arend exactly what happened before mak
Lubbers and informed him of the ing any judgements or changes in
Health Services and emergency proincident.
Cobb is withholding public codures on campus.

Alternatives needed to combat
a $78,000 wage deficit
by Ellen Joshowitz
.
. .___
The US Congress passed a bill raising the minimum
wage to $2.65 per hour, as of January 1978, and it is prob
able that President Carter w ill sign it. GVSC is one of the
many state-supported institutions that w ill be confronted
Wi,h
O. .he Student Employment 0 .
fice commented that " GVSC's budget has been established
for the fiscal year ending July, 1978 If this bill is passed, we
w ill be required to pay the minimum wage. This would give
us a deficit of $78,000."
Moored and hh staff have already begun to discuss the
problems ahead. In a recent meeting, his staff developed
some tenative alternatives to offset part of the deficit. Mtv
ored mentioned that he has not seen the final bill admitted
to Carter. There might be some exemptions m the bill for ed
ucattonal institutions. If so, there would be a six to-12
month delay before implementation of the wage require
ment.
.
If no exemptions are in the bill, the new pay scale
would raise the original $2.30/hr and $2.55/hr rates to $2.65
per hour, white the two others. $2.80/hr and S3.00/hr would
remain the same.
_
Another possibility would be to change the whole scale
to $2.65/hr, $2.7g/hr, $2.85/hr and $2.95/hr.
The final alternative is the least likely to be initiated.
It would involve placing a limit on all student hiring and then
observing the real impact of the new law.
Final decisions must be made by Moored within the
week, h——— Carter must decide then whether or not to sign
the bill.
._____ ... .
Whatever proposal Mooted decides upon, u w * wil. be
a deficit. If it te larga, the ptopoMl M il haM to be appto ^
b y the Board o f Control. If it is small, than the propoaal will
need approval from the President's Executive Committee
(PEC).
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WIB funding problem should go back to SAAC
The Women's Information Bureau is in a difficult position.
They have been organized, visible, and active. And they applied for
money this summer, when they were supposed to, and now they don't
know if they w ill get what they were promised.
There's something amiss with the system.
We don't feel that the Student Congress should be put in the
position of listening to requests for funding from various organizations.
That is not their job. Set ups such as this one only cause hard feelings
between members of student groups. We don't need that.
Jeff Brown, instead of spending his time drawing up models that

force student organizations to fight for limited funds, shoud be helping
to organize an effort on behalf of all student organizations to obtain
more funds.
Obviously, there w ill always be squabbles because the funds
w ill always be limited. But an increase in the available funds would
take a lot of the pressure away.
As far as the WiB newsletter is concerned, we think the mat
ter should go back to SAAC. That's the only way that is fair to both
sides. WIB shouldn't have to confront the Student Congress, nor
should the SC be distributing funds.

iletters
Editor:
On October 6, the Vet's Brother
hood had their »r..iual Icebreaker in the

of pretzels, at $2.00 per pound. Both
were stale. In addition, the price printed

diets himself in his letter. Even with the
addition of the parenthetical insertion

glad

that

("w ithin the dynamics of the Democratic

alone. That will keep them safely locked
in their ivory tower.

campaigns,

the

DSC

will

leave 'image

sloganeering and

charisma'

Multi-Pi:. po»e Room of the Campus Cen

on the bags of pretzels was 79 cents, the
expiration date was July 1977, and the

ter. School policy states that we were
required to purchase potato chips and

This is

Party") it still does not make sense.
George McGovern was a very liberal mem

a pound? The mark-up on these was far

ber of the Democratic party, but he

Peter M. Farb

too much, let alone the tact that they

clearly was not supported by the elec
torate
He lost by the second largest
majority in American history. That is

Editor:
In the October 13, 1977 issue of

on campus for clubs and their members,

the point

Productions and John Schafer

yet this policy, as it stands, with the

quite apparently missed

pretzels from Sags.
We received two bags of potato
chips, at $ 1.75 per pound and two bags
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quantity stated was 14 ounces.

were stale.
The school

encourages activities

I made that

Another

Anderson's letter is not directly stated.

though sompone should mention that the

The implication is that President Garter

volunteers and other employees cm The

Good Things Are Happening", wants to

changed his views to get

true

attain the involvement it desires from stu
dents, policies such as this snould be re

would

searched, and changes made.

least not on any substantial issue. Also,

myself know of many volunteers who

I would like to remind Mr. Anderson

have equaled that amount of time

that even in a socialist state the people

volunteers have given Their time freely,

If Grand Valley, "Where

Sports Editor

tend

to

Garter has not changed nis position, at

for Dome Productions for many years, I

Rik Holzgen
Andrea Sanzi

of the majority, isn't that what social-

they have to pay to get into).

lam is supposed to be all about?

The

these volunteers, some of John's fellow

will of the people is the final word?

workers have also worked there as long
(or longer) than John. Then, without any

Politics has been called the Art of the

zels.
However, Mr. Forrest states that
they are still "dissatified with the policy
that requires organizations to purchase

Possible.
A final word. I would like to thank
Mr. Anderson for his statement concern
ing Bella Abzug Once again he has put
his foot in his mouth.
Abzug

It must be a crude attempt to
Mr. Anderson contra-

lost the New

The progressive
York

Kathy Stone
Chief Photographer
John Haafke

The Lanthorn is the weakly
student publication of the Grand
Valtoy State Colleges. Editorials
are the opinions of the writers on
the paper's staff and do not nacMsariiy represent the offical poli
cies of the Colleges or the stu
dent body,

a isp rn
ta.
n c c r uja
vvMw
tow. r- _____ilMr
•«»»»■•*••••»••
•ton Sail mada-to-ordar custom printed
T-abuts to frewrntltes, aororitm. donna,
m *ty araat. Canfct Mr. Skinnar at
(616) 342-4461 for dataHs

INatwtypdt.
ton typing
406-8211.

Pten ahead tor
164 Loud. 2nd Moor.

Call Ttiraa
i Farm at 676-1244

A V O N sen hate you ppy tuition MIN.
Sell In your tpei
to

reason, some of them were pushed out
for someone supposedly better, who
never completed the school yeai with this
organization.
While working for Dome Produc

Mayoralty

tions, I was in the position of heading one
of the many crews, thus I worked closely

Ciearly the redaction of the New York

with John.

populace was demonstrated

but so do the crew heads

I am also

r

'classifieds
Your AUDIO-OUTLET rapraaantativa
hat tt*a boot dolter par watt pnoa» on
TECHNIC and NIKKO racawarv Con
tact him at 896-6117.

Besides

election to a more conservative man.

Granted, he has much to do,

more Than just find volunteers.

More than once I (as well as

crew at a time. We worked in the crowds
which meant being cussed at, ridiculed,
and used as human ashtrays when trying
We had to make many

decisions, which John should have made,
but he was busy sitting backstage watch
ing the show.

I just want to thank everyone
for their sympathy, generosity
and understanding after our
home was destroyed last
Thursday by fire.
Mike Burcon
"Weird Beard"

Many of

other employees) headed more than one

to do our jobs.
FART TIME KITCHEN HELP
Apply m person. Village Inn Panesha
Houae. 2701 Alpma N.W.

We did a lot

us were there all day, helping in any way
possible.

Health food delivered tree, "The
Natural Kitchen" (licanaad and Health
Department eppravsdl.
Wa'II mail
you • pr*ca lid. Cell 4&7-23B6. 8300
Lamplight Drive, Jennon

t i n •■»

Typesetter

These

Treasu rer

Arne Anderson calls my letter con

Ad Designers

productions.

without recognition or reward, with just

Larry Wilson

Don Gunsch

These

a party given at the end of a term (which

On Monday, the Vet's

cloud the issue.

of

Although John Sdhafer has worked

were given credit for the two bags of pret

fusing?

backbone

believe that President

Maurice Forrest

Business Manager

Ad Manager . .

I

If a man (sic) changes

Vet's Brotherhood
Editor's note

elected.

his (sic) views to conform with those

food from SAGA "

Steve Castellim

and an ex

involvement.

are the deciders.

Office Manager

Valley

chandise, will deter them from any future

Jerry Matel

Jennifer Anderson
Dmah Waldsmith

alumnus of Grand

As 8n

employee of Dome Productions, I feel as

Features Editor

Copy Editors

Lanthorn you ran an article on Dome

interesting point in Mr.

quality, quantity, and price of the mer

Sincerely,

Dave Kintigh

Mr. Anderson

M ary times I would have

liked to pull up a chair and watch, but
then we workers would havp been fired.
It

would be

nice if, instead of

praising a single employee like John,
more would be given to the volunteers
than a handshake and some token ac

(continued on page 12)

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH

f JOBS i B ridges fills W S R X

by Craig Vaughan
WSRX, GVSC's student opera
ted radio staitcr., has a new busi
ness manager, with some definite
ideas about what the job should be.
The Radio Advisory Board
(RAB) appointed Brent Bridges, a
senior in the WJC arts/media pro
gram, on October 13. Bridges has
been on the staff at WSRX since
1976.
What would Bridges like to do
as business manager’ "I want to
expand the business manager posi
tion from merely keeping track of
the cash flow to generating some
funds for the station."
'T h e student radio station
shouid be as independent as pos
sible, and that includes fir.an

Information on the following
jobs can be obtained by contacting
the Student Employment Referral
Service (SERS), located in 117
Seidman House, ext. 238.
Auditor needed to work nights. No
experience necessary.
Southwest G.R. supermarket needs
someone for general store work
(stock, etc.). Super flexible hoursany hours, any days.
Racquetball club needs someone
mornings, five days a week, fo r gen
eral work, including child care.
Light assembly and packaging work
available with N.E. Grand Rapids
company. Flexible hours, $3.OO/hr
starring pay.
Draftsperson needed for outside
work. Flexible hours, up to 45 per
week. Pay is negotiable.
Packaging engineer needed by large
Zeeland company. Four hours per
day, mornings or afternoons. Must
have engineering background.
STUDENTS: We have many jobs
available. Come in and check them
out!
ATTENTION:
DISABLED VET
ERANS & VETERANS: A repre
sentative from the Michigan Em
ployment Security Commission will
be in the SERS office every Wed
nesday to offer assistance To
veterans in need of employment.

cially,"Bridges said
One of the
projects that WSRX staff hopes
w ill generate revenue happens to
night.
The station is sponsoring
Grand Valley night at the Alibi
in Grand Rapids.
Bridges is also considering
some type of survey "to find
out exactly who our audience is,"
Bridges explained, ‘ and exactly
what they think of us."
Bridges feels that it is impor
tant for the radio station to be as
open to The public as possible
"WSRX is here to be a community
access station."
Station General Manager Suzi
Stone is pleased with the RAB's
selection of Bridges. "He's really
doing 3 fine job," she said

rand Valley State Colleges

WIB paper
funding
in doubt
Funding for the Women's Infor
mation Bureau is in doubt after an
October 21 All-College Student
Congess meeting.
A CSC members resolved that
WIB representative Christine Grafas
should come to them as soon as it
can be arranged and present her
proposal "along with members of
other studem
organizations,"
moved ACSC Board member, Doug
Guthrie.

N e w political n e w sp a p e r
to a p p e a r on cam pus
by David L. Olsen
A new "newspaper", the AI
manac, will be circulating around
campus next week.
Its editorial
policy will be broadly political and,
according to Spencer Nebel, Stu
dent Congress president, "definitely
biased."
But its bias will be hard to pin
down. The co-editors, Katy Newberg and Sam Suprise, come from
the opposite ends of the political
spectrum.
According to Nebel,
Newberg is a "radical conserve
tive" and Supriw is a "radical
liberal."
'They are looking for just
about anything to publish," said
Nebel, "regardless of political
stand."
Suprise prefaces this by stat
ing that they are hoping to organize
- "staff of good writers to put to
gether well written articles."
"A variety of different people
w ill," he seys, "present an objec
tive viewpoint."
Suprise doesn't like the ides of
being stereotyped as a radical liber
al
it might tend to take

executive spot

with the Lanthom and not be op
posed to it.
Newberg, on The other hand,
states that she is a "conservative"
and feels that the Almanac will
give the students of GVSC, Aquinas
end Calvin a sounding board fo r
their political views and fill a need
that the Lanthom misses.
The Almanac has claimed cam
pus status as a student organization
by meeting tfie minimum three
member requirement, and applied
to the Student Congress for activi
ties morwy.
When asked if they would take
their request to the Student Activi
ties Allocations Committee ISAAC)
if the Student Congress turned
down their application for funds,
Newberg said that she is "not even
considering that Congress won't
fund us."
To get funds from either the
Student Congress or from SAAC,
the group must be e ssudettt organi
zation end their financial needs
must align with the interests of the
majority of students et GVSC.

Lanthon
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Chris Grafas stated that she had
already been through the alloca
tion procedure this summer and de
dined to appear before the ACSC
Board again.
"M y next step is to go through
the proper internal processes under
outside legal counsel," Grafas
stated. "Meanwhile we have sent
out petitions, and plan on inform
ing our advisory committee, and we
will take whatever steps are nec
essary to insure that processes are
followed through, for ourselves
and other student organizations."
" I feel that any other effective
student organization would feel as
strongly as WIB does, if this hap
pened to Them," Grafas said.
The controversy arose after the
Student Activities Allocation Com
mittee (SAAC) allocated approx
imately $5600 to the Student Con
gress and other student organiza
tions
for operating expenses
at a meeting on September 2.
According to Bob Fitrakis, who
was Student Congress President
during summer term, "the discus
sion by SAAC members at the
meeting left me with the impression
that SAAC was favorably disposed
to giving $2800 of that money for
the WIB newsletter.”

October 27, 1977

" ! submitted five items, separ
ate
from the Student Congress
budget, and of those five requests,
only the request for the WIB news
letter was looked or* t«*voiauly by
the SAAC members," Fitrakis said.
Fitrakis then made a verbal
agreement with Grafas, promising
$2800 to WIB for the newsletter.
"I was authorized by Student Con
gress bylaw, and with the full agree
ment o f the incoming president,
Spencer Nebel, to transact Student
Congress business during the
summer term ," Fitrakis explained.
Student
Congress
President
Spencer Nebel, would prefer that
WIB came to them for the money.
"Student Congress is trying to de
cide how much we can give them.
If we can give them $2800, v/e will.
We have to see how much other or
ganizatiorts that have just come to
us want. WIB's request has first pri
o rity ," he said.
But Grafas is firm in her conv*c
tion not to go before the ACSC.
" I'm standing on principle. I went
before SAAC in The summer. I did
everything I was supposed to do ac
cording to the student organiza
tions handbook. I feel like I'm be
ing penalized for being organized."

C o m p u te r w as d o w n ,
b u t it’s not o u t-a n ym o re
the use of Hope Colley's terminals.
by Dave Mackenzie
Also affected were all umrsof
GVSC's computer is back in
operation after being out of com GVSC’s computer terminals, indud
ing computer language courses at
miaoon for over a week.
both
WJC and CAS. Alignm ent!
The computer t e r r a * * have
bean "down" {computer talk lor

objectivity and he prefers not to
an editorial
this "objectivity".
balievso t f « the Lanthom
but
by brwgtna
win act in hm ?*on y

the pomfc&ty of a reoccur*
x ir
i *.
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T lifs d n , Ntmember 3, 1977
ALL M Y
NOON - 1pm
2 4pm
2 4pm
4 Spm
7 9pm
9 11pm

STUDENT ORGANIZATION EXHIBITS
PAC JAZZ B A N D ______________
SEED COFFEEHOUSE__________
FILM - ELU T E---------------------------FILM - THEY SHOOT HORSES DONT THEYHAY RIDE THROUGH CAMPUS (TENTATIVE)
BON FIR E----------------------------------------------

wM i M Y
lpm
8pm

AUTUM N
FA N FA R E

2 • 4pm
7:30pm
9:30pm
EVENING
ALL DAY

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 5. 1977
9:30 - 10:30am
10:30 - 11:45am
11:45 • 1:30pm

11 3pm
3

5pm

CAMPUS CENTER
CAMPUS CENTER LOUNGE
CAMPUS CENTER LOUNGE
132 LAKE HURON HALL
132 LAKE HURON HALL
SRI HILL

COLLEGE EXHIBITS TIC M IC CAS. COLLEGE IV,
GRADUATE SCHOOLS, INSTITUTES
PAC VOCALISTS-----------------------------WJC ALUMNI FUNCTIONS

CAMPUS CENTER
- CAMPUS CENTER LOUNGE
" CAMPUS CENTER, MULTI PURPOSE
AND CONFERENCE ROOMS
- CAMPUS CENTER LOUNGE
- 132 LAKE HURON HALL
■ 132 LAKE HURON HALL
. CAMPUS CENTER
. CAMPUS CENTER LOBBY

SEED COFFEEHOUSE-----FILM - ELU T E------------F IL M - THEY SHOOT HORSES DON T THEY
SEED COFFEEHOUSE-----------------------------—
BOOKSTORE SIDEWALK SALE-----------------

REGISTRATION (PICE UP TICKETS) CONTINENTAL BREAKFASTEXHIBITS UNITED STAGE PERFORM ANCE--------------------------CAMPUS TOURS
THE GVSC BOOKSTORE WILL BE OPEN DURING THIS TIME

-CAMPUS CENTER
CAMPUS CENTER

PRE-GAME BUFFET------------- -------------------------TIC ALUMNI LUNCHEON AND W ORKSHOP-----TIC RECEPTION- ALUMNI AND NEW STUDENTS

• FIELD HOUSE
CAMPUS CENTER
CAMPUS CENTER MULTIPURPOSE
AND CONFERENCE ROOMS
SOUTH CAMPUS PARKING LOT

11:45 • 12:15 pm RIDGING OF CAR AND FLOAT EN TR IES -----------------------------------12:15 • lam
PARADE THROUGH CAMPUS
1:30 • 4pm
FOOTBALL GAM E: GRAND VALLEY VS HILLSDALE
4pm
POST-GAME RECEPTION DIXIELAND MUSIC AND REFRESHMENTS
WEST SIDE COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA
8pm
ALL CAMPUS PARTY B Y O . REFRESHMENTS
8 -12pm

CAMPUS CENTER SNACK BAR
- LOUIS ARMSTRONG THEATRE
• CAMPUS CENTER
MULTI - PURPOSE ROOM

m s u / f a c u l t y

P O Bo* 690

a s s o c i a t e s

E » J Lansing, Michigan

Pi' 332 6551

h a l l o w

e e h

p a r t y

HtttKtOCT. 31
AT

WITH
___n u
F,thljn a m m i w i »
A ll PRIZES
t i l l CASTRIES

48823

T»L

In recent years the faculty of MSU have indicated their increasing
interest in academic collective bargaining. By last spring, MSUFA had
recesved signature cards calling for an election from well over 30% of
the faculty. We consequently filed for an election with the Michigan
Employment Relations Commission. Formal hearings to determine the
ffc o r * ^ '00 °* our ac* * em‘c bargaining unit will soon begin before
MCnC.
MSUFA is convinced that not only students and faculty but ad
ministrators as well will benefit when MSU joins the growing number of
state and national four-year institutions of higher education that have
established contractual collegiality. Then the present weak system of
governance , in which administrators make all final important deci»ons. will become true "government" by students, faculty, and admini
stratorv To MSUFA "collegiality" has no other meaning.
Sincarely yours.
John Suehr
President. MSUFA

Philip Korth
Past-President, MSUFA

Mary Tomkins

Editor. MSUFA I

BANOS A

EVERY
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Pub Crawling
withthe

M ace A

* visit

features
Sharon commented, "I had
a lot of beer the first time we
modeled, so there I was lying on
the bed with a beer belly. Now I
don't eat or drink anything for a
few hours before modeling, so
! my stomach doesn't stick o u t."
As Sharon's confidence in
creased, she began modeling for
Steven Balance, a well known Mich
igan photographer who works only
with nudes.

with an old friend

Mac, Wizard and I were a
looking forward to our visit with
the Harbor Inn in Grand Haven
You remember the Harbor; that
where the good times were on
Tuesday nights.
We finished putting the paper
to bed about 9 pm on Tuesday and
hung around until 9:30 pm, then
headed for the Ravines to pick up
the Wiz.
Wizard was all tied up (spelled
.Thai-ed), watching the World Ser
ies; the Yanks were winning. We
shared a bowl of left-overs and
headed out.
The shark responded to my
commands to the letter, and headed
west on M-45. We turned up the
radio and reminisced about past
Harbor visits.
OZZ was playing there. The
last time they were there, Mac and
Wizard bought a pound of hotdogs
and found some roasting sticks and
asked the band to turn on the fire
machine ( a device the group uses
to emphasize its hard-charging rock
numbers).
We remembered the dance
contest MacFarland judged. The
dancers were whittled down to four
couples, and MacFarland had disap
peared. The manager searched for
Mac high ana low, and found that
he was half of couple number five
Those were the good times;
when we drank abagoots with
Brewster and JK and chugged beers
with the Bear and the good times
we spent partying with all the
Grand Valley partiers at the Tues
day "drink and drow n."
We finally arrived. Harry, the
owner, greeted us with some aba
goots ("Oopschlagen"). OZZ was
there, Zudy the manager was there,
and a few die-hard partiers were
there, but you weren't.
Grand Valley had forgotten
that Grand Valley Night was hap
pening, and that drink and drown
existed.
Grand Valley students
forgot the good times and allowed
strangers to take their places.
The Harbor has all the ele
ments o f a good time; reasonable
prices (16 ounce Miller's for 50
cents and drafts going for a quar
ter), great rock and roll, (top
groups like OZZ and Phoenix, who
w ill appear on November 14 for
two weeks, to name tw o examples),
and people, of both genders, a!!
colors arid descriptions. (I hope I
haven't offended anyone )
Maybe I am somewhat of
traditionalist (I like yearbooks,
homecoming week-end and home
coming queens), and Tuesday at
the Harbor was a tradition I've
always enjoyed.
Perhaps that
tradition w ill come back and
you'll hear. "G oin' to the Harbor
Tuesday?" That's a tradition I'd
like to see restored...Next Week...

r

Sharon: It was an honor for me
to have the experience of modeling
for Steve, rather than a favor for
him... I don't think about model
ing too much in terms of money
because it's only for three or four
hour stretches.
It's not a very
lucrative profession.
Steven is
easy to work with because of his
easy going nature. When I'm com
fortable I look comfortable.
LANTHORN: Does the sexual in 
stinct pose any problems in nude
modeling?
Sharon: Well, you can't turn off
human instincts. You always have
to deal with them. When model
ing. I’m always conscious of not
putting myself across sexually
Joel:
It's a profession.
You're
not there to play games; you're
there to work. Contrary to popu
lar misconception, nude modeling
is not the first step to prostitution,
nor is it like Playboy, Penthouse,
or Hustler.
Ninety-nine percent
of the time, the artist is concern
trating so much on what is being
done, that there isn't any time to.
think about sex. It's not the glam
our magazine image that artists are
looking for anyway. In one life
drawing course I took, we had a
250 pound model. She was fan
tastic.
The professor had never
been inspired by other models,
but she made him wild with creativ
ity.
He kept saying, "Lo ok at
those folds!"
LANTHORN: Fantasy plays a big
part in your work, doesn't it?
Joel Hakken photo
Joel: Oh yes. You have to capture
Lanthom interview with artist model
the body as light ar-d form, but to
make the photograph meaningful
you need to create an illusion. The
ultimate setting for achieving an il
by Nellie Duddleson
rather, the artist accepts what is lusory effe/4 is outdoors. One o u t
seen and attempts to interpret its door photography fantasy was
Have you ever had the urge to
enacted in an old rundown house.
walk into a roomful of strangers essence.
This
Lanthom assignment Sharon: That house was a mess. It
and nonchalantly remove your
clothes? Do you th rill at the pleas found me in the apartment of a stunk, and porcupines had eaten
ure o f lounging thus unclothed young couple. Grand Vailey artists through everything. As vve went
while artists translate your true Sharon Hubbard and Joel Hakken. through the house, vve played with
Sharon is a nude model who also ideas: who lived there? what were
essence onto canvas?
Shakespeare spoke of the per makes pottery and does weaving. they like?
fection of the human form when he Joel is a photographer who photo
said, "What a piece of work is graphs cityscapes and Sharon.
Joel's portfolio is a witness to
man." It is this sense of awe and Every inch of their cluttered apart the couple's accomplishment as
appreciation that has moved artists ment pulsates with talent and
artists There are photos of Sharon
artistry,
including
a
woven
tapestry
to sing of the body's symmetry and
posing in cedar swamps, her w hite
in the window, a painting above
pristine purity for centuries.
ness accentuated by the mystic
shadows of gnarled tree roots. In
The profession o f nude model the kitchen table, and multi-colored
ceramic glazes on dozens of bowls photos of the old decrepit house,
ing is an opportunity for many to
she stands in doorways and peers
act out their fantasies, to be some and vases.
Sharon first started modeling through windows, and her etht- eaf
one else for a few hours, or to redis
cover themselves. Nude modeling for Joel a few years ago, and even expression takes one back through
is also a great way to overcome in though they are very clow now, remote dreams in the consoous
hibitions.
embanasvnent,
and
she was "uptight and nervous" ness.
awkward feelings about one's body. at firs t
Jod, too. was nervous, Sharon: When i model, I am the
The ariis* does not assess the mo as nods* are thought to bs the most embodiment of oure spirit, pure,
difficult subject for photography.
del's beauty in a status quo
“ L
. y
■■— — ■ ■
—

Sharon Hubbard
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COLLEGIATE
RESEARCH
PAPERS

Student
Congress

R ES EA R C H
A ltilt iW

ALL SUBJECTS
Che o m from our library of 7.000 fopics
All papers have been prepared by our
staff of professional w riters to Insure
excellence
Send $1 00 (air m all
postage) for the current edition of our
mall order catalog

We have openings on the Campus Judiciary Committee
and the SAAC Board.

The Judiciary is a body of students

hearing cases tried on violations of the Student Code. For

E D U C A T IO N A L S Y S T E M S

P O Box 25916-E.
Los Angeles. Calif 90025

further description see pg. 12-13 in the '76-'77 Student Code.
The Student Activities Allocation Committee oversees
the distribution and allocation of monies to various student

W e also provide <
research - all flelda.
Theeie and dissertation

groups and organizations.
With both groups, we want to fill the vacancies with in
terested and dedicated students.

Nam e_
Address
City-----State — .

assistance also i

Zip

If you feel qualified and

interested, please fill out the form below and return it to
the Student Congress office.

t r i n i u n#usJ
t - i4 f

u

n

n

a

. n

.

4S9-SKM
We, the student members of the Grand Valley State Colleges
community, being determined to promote the welfare and progress
of the college; to establish an effective and efficient form of student
government which will provide for discussion and resolution of stu
dent problems, concerns, and ideas; and to provide the leadership
necessary for an inspiring and rewarding student life on campus...
establish an All College Student Congress.
That just about says it all. If we can be of help, feel free to stop
in our office at 225 Commons or call ext. 249.
Student Congress congratulates and wishes the best of luck to the
following people elected to serve on the House Councils in the fol
lowing dorms.
Copeland House Council
Head Regulatcr-Dan Castle
Floor Regulators-Steve Gilbert
Pat Ireland
Cathy Laidler
Cindy Leech
Kistler House Council
Head Regulator-Mark Burns
Floor Regulators-Bill Hopper
Michelle Latulippe
Marilyn Robinson
Denise Titus
Patty Walker
Tony Smith
Jeanne Tindel

>

1st

<

ANNIVERSARY SALE
ROSES AND
CARNATIONS

For a change in hairstyle call

Green house plants $.25 to $3.00

HAIR ETC.
Professional Men’s and
Women’s Hair Styling

Mixed Bouquets $3.98

Phone 534-9005
F i n

n u n i T

mi si.eemain

Located in the Grandville Mall
3940 30th St.
G r a n d v ille ________

IJ ^ a a a w i

RCMNf 91
CAMPUS CENTER & COMMONS
SNACK .BAR
H 3 W e 3

Geta Pepsi-Cola
SuperHeroes glass

FREE

with the purchaseof

Orbuyalargefepsi
for59*and get
the

Colect a whole set of 14

\
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Brad Back

th e H o o te r

MAZE at the Dome Friday
by Jerry Masel
MAZE, as their name suggests,
w ill lead you into a musical maze of
their own design. Once there, they
w ill simply amaze you. They w ill
appear at the Dome Friday night,
backed up by another top soul
group, PLEASURE.
Tickets are on sale in the
Campus Center at the concession
stand for $6.00, and $7.00 at the
door.

MAZE is unique because they
combine the "Philly Sound" of
vocal harmonizing groups like the
Spinners, the O'Jays, and Harold
Melvin and the Bluenotes with
more funky San Francisco sounds
that have become popular through
Sly Stone, Graham Central Station,
Tower of Power, Santana, etc.
It's the best of both idioms. Don't
miss MAZE and PLEASURE Fri
day at the Dome.

Announcing..
in the Commons or at ext. 545.
Phyllis Schlafly, anti-ERA
speaker, will appear tom orrow at
The Thonru-s Jefferson Stu
the Calvin College Fine Arts Build
dent
In Need (SIN) committee
ing at 1:30 pm and at the Amway
(which
provides temporary loans
Building in Ada at 4:30 pm. Peo
ple interested in possible counter to TJC students) is hosting a bake
demonstrations (pro-ERA) at both sale today from 9:30 am to
speeches should contact the Wo 3:30 pm....If one of you be without
men's Information Bureau upstairs SIN, let them buy the first cake.

f

by Matt Maitland
For the second straight year,
Brad Back has assumed the re
sponsibility of managing the Clear
Hooter.
One could easily take the
Hooter for granted since its ap
pearance is so reliable, but Brad,
an advertising major in College IV,
keeps busy in meeting his daily
deadline.
He must collect mes
sages of events happening on
campus, such as announcements
by organizations or sports groups,
and type them into brief, informa
tive statements.
Once the Hooter is written
and laid out, it is then sent over to
the Print Shop where it is printed
that afternoon. The next morning,
usually by 9:00, over 1,000 of
John W Haaffc* photo
these small publications are distrib
uted around campus to the most
accessible areas.
enough space for them.
Written messages can be drop
ped
o ff in Manitou anytime, but
The Clear Hooter service is
Brad
takes phone calls between
available to all students and faculty
8:30 and 10:00 am, Monday
of Grand Valley. Any group, club,
through Friday. To be assured pub
or organization can announce their
lication, messages must be received
plans by sending a written note to
by 9:00 am the day before the
the Public Relations/Communica
event is scheduled.
tions office on the second floor of
Manitou Hall, or by calling 8956611, ext. 222. There must be a
contact person named on the mes
sage and a phone number to call
in case of something like an omis
sion of the time or date, as this is
a common mistake. One rule, how
ever, is that lost-and-founds, wantads, or personal messages normally
aren't published because there isn't

THE
GREEN APPLE
''T U E S D A Y *
C O LLE G E

N IT E

S pecial reduced prices )

p

k

j k

x

*

The Clear Hooter is a com
monly-used service, and besides
WSRX, is the only daily means of
communication for the Grand Val
ley community. Says Brad, "I'm
willing to do anything to make the
Hooter more fun to read, and if
anyone has any ideas or sugges
tions, I'll be glad to hear them."
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John W Haafk* photo

(above! Members o f the Grand Valley marching band antici
pate their premier performance.
(below) G VSC cheerleader watches the action on the field.

.

by T. McGumey
There is a certain air, if you will, that radiates out and
about at any sporting event, and that air is excitement. It's
captured in the crowds and the noise and the action.
The action, that's "where it's at." Not just out on the
field, but In the stands and along the side-lines. It's action
with a special name; 'motion'.
It vibrates and at times seems to stutter. It shouts with
a silent voice that moves with the wind, without bothering
a leaf.
The excitement of a sporting event can be appreciated
by all, and not just those with 'jock' tendencies, because H
is energy.
Tefautfinri' and in fact all forms of communication, can
not translate this energy into anything understandable. It
is only by being there that one can experience i t And in
experiencing, one understands.
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David L. O ban p h o to

(above! A Laker player makes an outstanding grab.

(right) The Great Laker in a moment o f reflection.

(below)

The Grand Valley flags respond to a s tiff breeze.
David L. Oltan photo
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Cooking in Record
rhetoric
the dorm
Students holding their stom
achs and moaning and groaning
about the alleged food served in
their dorms will be heartened by
Terry Fisher's new cookbook.
Fisher, 21, a student at the
University of Virginia, has written
a cookbook aimed at dorm dwul
lers. Its title is "The International
Student's Guide to Cooking With
out Getting Caught." In it, she out
lines handy methods for preparing
dorm room cuisine with only a
thermos, an iron, and a hot pot for
boiling water.
Fisher says it is possible to grill
cheese sandwiches. Fisher advises
students to wrap the sandwich in
foil, put the iron on "cotton," and
place the iron on top of the sand
wich. To make macaroni, put bo il
ing water and pasta in a thermos
and let it sit for an hour. As for
casseroles, desserts, and breads,
Fisher says to cook them by placing
the ingredients in a tin can, cover
ing it with foil,and putting it in the
hot pot with boiling water and
steaming it for an hour or more.
Voilal- a repast unmatched in any
two-bit college cafeteria.

“ Piccolo ”
Is good jazz music still being
recorded in 1977? Yes, in this jazz
critic's opinion. Ron Carter's latest
release, "Piccolo" is his best album
to date.
Ron Carter is probably the
premier acoustic bass player today.
Enjoying both artistic and commer
cial success, he hoids true to his
roots, exploring and extending the
possibilities brought to the bass by
the likes of Charles Mingus and Paul
Chambers. Using both modern day
recording techniques and musical
motifs, he and his musical friends
bring exciting new sounds to old
territory.
Carter places himself intq an
interesting
environment on this
recording date, which accounts for
the modernness and freshness of
sound on this recording.
He is
joined by Buster Williams, a bass
player who has played with most of
the major names in jazz; Ben Riley,
a veteran drummer who has obvi
ously been influenced by Kenny
Clarke and Max Roach; and Kenny
Barron, one heck of a pianist who
has not been recorded enough in
the proper setting. (Many GVSC
students w ill remember seeing Ken
ny Barron's proficiency and crea
tiv ity displayed when he joined his
brother Bill Barron for a concert

last May in Louis Armstrong
Theatre.)
Carter plays what he calls
a piccolo bass which is basically
a cello with a pick-up plugged into
a small amplifier. What gives this
record a very different and inter
esting sound is that the solo instru
ment which plays the melodic
line is a bass (in this case Carter's
high-pitched piccolo bass).
The
bass, traditionally restricted to the
role of a rhythm instrument-keep
ing time and providing harmonic
background, can be freed to solo
only by Carter's technical prowess
on his instrument, and the extreme
sensitivity of all the other music
ians involved in this recording date.

Autumn Fanfare

THE
FANFARE
IS COM ING
NOV. 3, 4, 5

—David Cross

prominence as the lead trumpeter
with Stan Kenton's band in the
early 1950's, and subsequently
broke from Kenton's band to form
his own group.
Ferguson's style can be de
scribed as "big band", and he per
forms his own arrangements of con
temporary tunes.
Tickets are $5.QQ and avail
able at the following locations:
Jurgens and Holtvluwer, in Jenison;
the Book Company, Rogers Plaza;
and at the door.
The concert is being sponsored
by the Jenison High School Music
Department.

Maynard
Ferguson
in concert
O c to b e r 3 1
by Craig Vaughan
Jazz trumpeter Maynard Fer
guson w ill appear at the Jenison
High School gym on October 31,
at 8 .00 pm.
Ferguson plays with his own
band, which he has done since
1957.
Ferguson first came into

Licensed accupuncturist/' accu
pressurist Keiji Iriuo will yivc d lec
ture, film and slide presentation on
acupuncture and oriental medicine
on Friday, October 28, from 10
am until 2 pm in the Campus Cen
ter Multi-Purpose Room.

J o l Z T f c l B '<
w elco m es
[F A M Q or

BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER,
AND YOUR FAVORITE COCKTAILS ,
MUGS OF BEER

COMING SOON: MEXICAN FOOD
OPEN DIMLY 7am-9pm CLOSED SUNDAY

4072 Lake Michigan Dr. in Standale

66
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BY RICHMOND

9
364-9162
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Ccontinued from page 2 i

knowlfidgemf>nt (like a party or a free

First the primary role of the Center is

Fourth, the Center wiil assist in advrs

stop in and see us

In add tion, we have

to provide academic advising and infor

mq any undeclared CAS students, but we

increased our hours so we are available to

mation on all CAS programs, and require

students.

ments to any student seeking such advice

will always encourage them to see a fac
ufty advisor if possible
Our goal is to

and Dome Productions, then the entire

In addition, the staff will provide infor
mation on all-college services and attempt

have every student choose a major, so a
cademic advising from a CAS faculty is

truth and facts should be made known

to solve student problems

available

quest pass)

I realise This iPt.er may he

insignificant to the entire campus

How

ever, I feel that if an article is going to be
printed, like the one on John Schafer

Pamela Slaght
alumnus and ex employee

It questions

We have fust moved to a new location,

the rtaff members will do everything pos

104 Commons, and we encourage any
student who has a problem or question to

campus that will provide the correct an
swer
Second, the Center will work directly
with a CAS assistant dean in all new stu

Editor;
I would like the opportunity to re

dent orientation programs. The primary
function will be to meet "and advise in
coming students.

sponri to the questions about the CAS
Advisirig/Orientation Center raised by the
recent letter of Rick Larios', Since the
Center is designed for one purpose only,
to serve students, everyone should be a
ware of whore we are located and what
we do.

Sincerely,

cannot be answered immediately, then
sible to identify and contact the unit on

of Dome Productions

Third, since CAS is encouraging all
students to declare a major so an academ
ic advisor can be assigned, the Center will
provide the proper form and assist any
student in completing his/her declaration

The times are, WITW, 8 30 am

to 7 pm, Th & F, 8 30 am to 5 pm.

Charles W Sorensen
Assistant Dean, CAS

B S W g ro u p m eets Tu e s.
There will be a meeting for
all people in or interested in the
Bachelor of Social Work (BSW)
program on Tuesday, November
1 from 4:30-6:00 pm, in the
Hardy Room of the Campus
Center.
The purpose of The meeting

will be to address issues concerning
the BSW program, and to meet the
new director, Natalie Trager.
Wine and cheese will be
served
For more information, call
Mary Lu Lewis at WJC, ext. 146.

REQUIREMENTS: Al! media, all students of all schools. Works must
be wired to be hung, or drawings heavily matted and ready to be hung.
Plexiglas boxes will be provided for pottery, ceramics, and lewelry.

A R T SH O W

•&*?
Autumn Fanfare

DATE: November 15 to 30, 1977
PLACE Outside Louis Armstrong
(Fine Arts Center)
Lim it: 3 entries per student.
DEADLINE: Entries must be submitted on or before Wednesday,
November 10, 1977, No restrictions on when the work was done.
Jurors: Brian Dunn and Mary Schliti of CAS, Annie Newberry of TJC.
Liability: The Art Co. assumes no liability for theft or damage to any
artworks.
Sales: Arranged through the individual artist. No commission w ill be
charged.
Artworks submitted to Cedar Studio-Printmaking Room.

This Is ■ cryptogram , a form of code Ianguage. w here le tte rs of the alphabet stand
to r other le tte rs of the alphabet. For Instance
the w ords "A CAT" In a cryptogram m ight be

J

U DOO WKH \

SODBLQJ KROLGDBV

We hope you have some fun with the challenge
Pabst Blue Ribbon is the Number 1 beer in Milwaukee,
beer capital of the world
That s why we d like to offer you another challenge
—the Pabst challenge Taste and compare Pabst Blue
Ribbon to any other premium beer You’ll like Pabst
because Blue Ribbon quality means the best-tasting beer
you can get Since 1644 it always has

WR VSRUW
ZRXOG EH OV

7

NOV. 3,4, 5

"Q TOu; the “ Q ” always standing f o r t h e
*T " tor "C\' and the “ L ” to r " T Your chattenge is to break the code of the cryp to g ra m
below, and d iscover Its h id d en m essage

BHDUZHUH

I

IS COM ING

WHGLRXV DV
WR ZRUN.

1

\
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Pilin’ On
Kintigh
This Saturday. Grand Valley
football coach Jim Harkema will
be taking his talent laden squad to
Midiana, Michigan to play the
Northmen of North wood Institute.
It's a trip that he can not be look
ing forward too.
Grand Valley
has never defeated North wood on
the football field. The closest we
ever came was two years ago when
we tied them, seven all.
It was just one year ago that
a nationally ranked Grand Valley
team was humiliated as North wood
rolled over, around, and through
a vaunted Laker defense, to defeat
us 40-14. Yes, that's right, they
scored 40 points against us and
knocked us out of post season bowl
consideration.
Norrhwood head coach Jack
I Finn is even more conservative
| than Woody Hayes, though not
nearly as obnoxious. Finn does not
bother with trickery or gimmick
plays. He runs a straight T formaI tion in The backfield with two tight
ends, (even Hayes uses a flanker).
But who can argue wiTh success'1
Norrhwood won the Great Lakes
Confidence championship last year
and rs in a good poselion to repeat
This year.
That is, if Grand Valley's
football team will cooperate by let
ting The Northmen run over, around
and through them The same way
They did last year. And, after all,
history is on Norrhwood's side.
Given the overall play of
| Grand Valley Thus far This year,
Norrhwood would seem to be u
30 point favorite. However, if The
players can get it together and play
the kind o f football they are cap
able of playing, we could be on
our way to our first conference
championship. But somehow I'm
just not very confident.
Then again, maybe we have
been expecting too much of the
football squad.
After ail, they
were picked by the coachts in a
pre-season poll to finish next to
last in The conference, and The
school that was picked to finish
last has already defeated us.

Grand Valley's football
welcome The return of defen
I sive captain and middle linebacker,
| Tim Maki. Maki suffered a knee
injury on the last play of the
I Michigan Tech game. The senior
from Lansing Eastern has misted
five games.

J will

Also making hs
known after being
a shoulder separation, is
liver Don Stramagiia The
from Palos Park, Illinois,

l>n D umm photo

Grand Valiev's defending G i l A C uolleytiall squad remains undefeated
m league p la y

The rest o f the team cam e to We

by Steve Serulla
The Laker spikers posted
come from-behind victories over
both Eastern Michigan University
and Michigan State University.
They also outlasted York Umvers
ity of Canada in winning three out
of four matches last week. This
improves their record to 16-3 for
the season.
Law Tuesday, the women's
volleyball squad defeated a tough
Eastern Michigan University team
in a five-game maTch at The Laker
dome.
After losing two of the
first Thret games by the scores of
12 15, 1513, and 11-15; the
Lakers fought back to tie the
match at 2-2 with an outstand
ing 15-3 victory in The fourth
game. The fifth game was a see
saw affair, but the Lakers were
able to outlast the Hurons, to
post a 1614 win and take the
match three games to two.
On Saturday, the Grand Val
ley team travelled to Michigan
State University where they played
a 9:00 am match against The Uni
versity of Waterloo, Canada. The
volleyball squad was soundly de
feated 12-15 and 4 15 by the
University of Waterloo team.
Grand Vaiiey coach Joan Bosnd's
only comment on the match was
that her squad "should have stayed
in bed."
In the second match of the
day, the spikers awoke in time to
defeat the Michigan State Univer
sity team for the second time this
year in a closely fought 8-15,15-8,
and 16 14 win. After losing The
opening game, the women won the
second game bv reversmc the
score. The third and final game of
the match saw the Lakers drop
behind the Spartan squad 1014.
but they rattled to defeat MSu
16-14.
Coach Boand stand.
*Cindy H ere came o ff the hendi
and set the b a i nail tor us dur
ims the match. The east of the

game."
In the fmal match o f the day,
the Lakers squeaked by York Uni
versity of Canada 15 13 and 15 13
with V icki Parker coming o ff the
bench to play a good game.
The Grand Valley volleyball
team has a tough schedule rhts
week, as they play a rematch to 
night with Central Michigan Uni
versity and hope to avenge their
loss against an outstanding Chip
pewa squad.
The Lakers play
CMU at 6:30 pm and Hope Co!
lege at 7 :15 pm.
Tomorrow, the spikers travel
to Bloomington, Illinois, where

they'll take pan m the Illinois
State Invitational.
The host llli
nots State team ts one of the top
squads «n the nation and will play
at the UCLA Invitational the
following weekend.
The Lakers
w ill play Illinois State at 10:00 am,
Eastern Illinois at 1 00 pm and
Western IIImors at 2 30 pm.
Next Tuesday, the Lakers will
try to finish their GLIAC (Great
Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic Con
ference) season unbeaten, as They
travel to Oakland University to play
Oakland University and Ferns State
College

Wade Bent named GLIAC
Player of the W eek
Grand Valley State's Wade Bent, junior linebacker from Maroellus,
was named Great Lakes Conference "Defensive Player oi me wee*
Bent became The Third Grand Valley football player to win the
GLIAC honor this season. Quarterback Roy Gonzalez was offensive
player last week and safety Joe Pollard was selected defensive player
earlier in the season
Coach Jim Harkema credited Bern with leading Grand Valley's
defense to its first shutout of the season The victim was previously
undefeated Defiance College. The Lakers limited Defiance to 124 yards
rushing and 50 passing The visitors from Ohio were able to move the
ball only once inside The Grand Valley 30-yard Ime and that was to
the 23, m the first half. Bent had five first tackles and Three assists
He halted a Defiance ball earner short of a first-down attempt on a
crucial play early in the game.
The was the second honor for the 6 ft.- 205 pounder He was
seiecaad Laker "Player of the Week" foT his efforts against Michigan
Tech.
Grand Vaiiey "Players of the Week" were Clmt Nath (offense)
and Wendell Sykes (defense)
___
Nath, a sophomore split end from M l Clemens, caught
paves
ter 39 yards, but it was his blocking whch cautfn the eyes of the
coaching staff The 6-ft. 175-pound ip w dn e toads all Laker receivers
with nine catches this season ter 176 yards and two touchdowns
Sykes came up with two key intercept tons Saturday H d feat
e m y id an opening period Defiance drive eteen he came m the fhed
parted when he picked o ff a Defiance paw on its 44. and 10 plays
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Netters show improvement
by Barbara Johnson
Yes. there is a women's tennis
team at Grand Valley: very much
. ■ i . — -a
dinrr
diiu
Tennis is a spert associated
with spring and summer, not au
tumn
But in the ^> rld o f inter«rholastsc athletics, women play
tenms in the fall. The fact that
people think of tennis as a warm
weather sport is perhaps why Grand
Valley s women's tennis team has
been lost in the shuffle of other fall
sports like football, volleyball, field
hockey, and cross country running.
There is something very strange
about watching a tenms match
while a marching band drums its
way past the tenms courts and on
to the football field.
Despite the strange elements
associated with playing tenms in
the fall, the Laker tenms team, ac
cording to coach Nancy Snyder, has
shewn enough competitive spirit
and determination to match any
other fall sport teams. This deter
m mat ton continues to show as the
Laker netters prepare themselves
for the season end mg Great Lakes
Conference T oumament.

This year the tournament will
be held indoors at the Bay Valley
Racket Club in Bay City. Octo
►vo, W
*70
90
W ^ W

" T h e u w > m » n- —a re re a l I•
v

excited about the conference toum
ament.” said Coach Snyder. "They
like playing indoors because there
are no elements like wind or cold
to hamper performance. And thev
play better indoors, too ." she
added.
The Lakers enter the tourna
ment with a 5-7 conference record
after losing to Hillsdale College on
Saturday, and Lake Superior State
College on Monday. Snyder com
mented on Grand Vailey's chances
in the tournament: " I t should be
very interesting, considering all the
schools we w ill be playing and how
the season has progressed."
This season was Snyder’s first
with the tennis team. She said that
she has enjoyed coaching the w*>
men. and that she is happy with the
team's regular season performance.
" It's been really exciting for me as
a coach to be able to work with
people who are always veiling to
improve, and who are determined
to better their performances each
time they go out into a match."

she said. " I know that when the
women play in a match, each one
gives me and GVSC her best shot,
she added.
In individual performances,
Snyder notes that Linda Franklin,
who plays number two singles for
Grand Valley, has put forth t r *
mendous effort.
Franklin's per
sonal conference record is 4 6
"The matches Linda has lost have
been close." said Coach Snvder
She added that number one singles
player Deb Goldstein has shown
improvement in her overall game.
-Deb is a very determined ten
nis player.”
Snyder also praised Grand Val
ley's doubles teams. "The double
jgarnc were outstanding against
Ferris State College. Delta College,
and especially against Oakland
University." she said. "In doubles
competition, the two teammates
must have trust and confidence
in each other, and our doubles
teams display this." She said that
the teams of Goldstein-Guevarra
and Franklin Soules have shown
good ball control, solid ground
strokes, and strong net games.
Overall. Snyder believes that
as the season has progressed, the
women have progressed in perfor
mance and attitude.
They have
become more determined and post
tive about themselves." she said.
'T h e y ’ve played their best, and
I ’ve been very proud of them."
she concluded.______________
Number one angles player Deb
Goldstein warms up tor a match.
Om V L Ofeci photo
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Defense shuts out Defiance
by Bob Fitrakis
Defiance of Ohio had only
yielded 22 points all season prior
to last Saturday's encounter with
Grand Valley.
However. Grand
Valley had little problem in more
than doubling that total against
the Yellowjackets. who were rated
third in both scoring and total de
fense in Division II of the NAIA
(National Association of Intercol
legiate Athletics).
It was the Lakers who played
the great defense in posting their
first shutout of the year in the
24 0 contest. Defiance had been
unbeated for the year.
Grand Valleys first scoring
drive started after defensive end
Mack Lofton covered a Defiance
fumble on the Yellowjacket 30
yard line. Frank Yesh immediately
raced for seven yards, moving the
ball to the 23 yard line. Quarter
back Roy Gonzalez then faked to
fullback RickVanEss.
While the
Defiance defense was busy stop
ping
VanEss, Gonzalez raced
around left end for a 23 yard TD
run.
Roger McCoy added the
extra point and Grand Valley
led 7 0 with 9:19 gone in the
first period.
The Lakers' second touch
down was aided by a less thanbooming punt by Defiance punter
Jeff Cary. The Grand Valley de
fense forced a punting situation
from the Yellowjacket 22 yard
line.
After Cary got his little
toe into the ball, it was on the
Yellowjacket 44 yard line.
Gonzalez showed his appreci
ation by tossing a pass to Don
Strameglia on the second play
from scrimmage.
The play car
ried to the 4 yd. line
VanEss
scored from the 1 yd. line three
plays afterwards, and Grand Val
ley headed to their dressing room
with a 13 0 advantage at the half.
The third quarter proved
scoreless, with both teams playing
excellent defense Levi Hirsch did
an outstanding job o f filling in for
the injured Tim Mak: 3t the middle
line backer position Hirsh contrib
uted several bone jarring tackles
Wardeli Sykes also shone on de
fense, picking off his second in
terception of the game late in the
third quarter.
The ball was on the 44 yard
litie following the interception.
On the first down, Gonzalez
dropped back and threw the
Domo to Clint Nash, who cw 5^*
the pass for an apparent TD. How
ever. Nash was ruled o u to f bounds
by the referee

VanEss carried the ball 12
yards for the Lakers on the next
play and Stramaglia added 12 more
yards two plays later to place the
ball on the 20 yard line. Once
again it was VanEss for five yards
as the third period expired.
On the second play of the
final quarter. Will Roach took a
pitch and fled to the five yard
line. A clipping penalty sent the
Lakers back to the 20 yard line.
This did not deter Gonzalez, who
once again provided the big play.
On third down and 20. the Laker
quarterback found Stramaglia all
alone near the end zone. What
resulted was Grand Valley's third
TD, and Stramaqlia's third TD
reception in two weeks.

Overall, the Lakers rushed for
250 yards against Defiance, which
had previously been allowing 94.8
yards per game. Gonzalez led all
rushing with 81 yards and one
touchdown.
VanEss was close

a t
Autumn Fanfare

THE
FANFARE

behind with 78 yards and one
touchdown.
Gonzalez also led the pass
ing attack completing four of
eight passes for 91 yards, including
his sixth TD pass of the year (a
new Laker record).
Coach Harkema commented
after the previous 41-14 route of
Saginaw Valley, that his Laker
squad showed "improved inten
sity." Harkema wondered if they
could maintain that advantageous
emotional level.

So sm ooth. Easy to sip. Delicious!
Comfort *’s unlike any other liquor.
It ta ste s good ju s t poured over ice.
T hat s why it m akes m ixed d rin k s
taste m uch better, too. Sip into
som ething C om fort*ablc.
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Ever notice
how
it’
s
easier
. to ace
the courses
you Ike?
It finally comes down to commitment.
When you don’t like a course, it’s hard to excel. The class gets
tedious. The texts get boring. Tne lectures get dreadful. Your work
suffers. And so do your grades.
Compare that with the courses you really believe in.
You care more. You try more. And without even noticing, you just
naturally do better.
Its true in school. Its true outside of school.
For example, we believe there’s just one way to brew
Busch beer. The natural way. With natural ingredients.
Natural carbonation. Natural ageing.
We believe that’s the best way to brew a beer.
And when you believe in what youre
doing, you just naturally do it better.
Taste a Busch and we think you’ll agree.
W hen you believe in what youVe doing,
you just naturally do it better.

